Reimagine calling
for your business
with Webex
Work is about what you do, not where you are.
Communication and collaboration go hand in hand,
and you need the right tools for your employees to
be productive and stay connected. The Webex App
combines feature-rich calling, video meetings, and
rich messaging in a powerful collaboration solution.
Calling in the Webex App enables continuous 
collaboration from a simple call. Experience
enterprise-grade calling features, performance, 
and security enabling your business to shine.

Get set up in minutes
Dedicated U.S. number

Unlimited domestic calling
within U.S. and Canada

International calling
(per minute usage applies)

Keep your business running
without missing a beat
When you make a call in the
Webex App you can be reached
with your business number
from anywhere, on any device.

You can join calls and meetings
confidently, experiencing
crystal clear audio or video
with intelligent features like
background noise removal 
and speech enhancement.

Don’t worry about what’s behind
you with custom backgrounds
giving you more privacy,
removing distractions, and
offering you a way to express
your creativity.

No matter where you’re working, Webex delivers
all the calling features you expect to ensure your
workforce is always productive and there is zero
disruption to your business.

Standard Call plan features
Audio or video calls

Call hold and resume

Instantly place an audio or video call. The
audio or video icons are accessible when
you’re working directly with one o
 ther person
for easy and quick communication.

Easily place a call on hold and resume 
again—giving you complete control.

Call pull

Call transfer

Quickly move your call from desktop
to mobile w
 hen you’re on your way out
without missing a word.

Seamlessly transfer calls to another
colleague and let that person know why
you’re transferring the call to them.

Call waiting

Elevate a call to a meeting

Experience complete visibility when
someone’s trying to get in touch. You can
always see who’s calling and decide how you
want to handle the incoming call, by holding
or e
 nding your current call.

If you’re on a phone call you can easily
elevate it into a full-featured meeting to take
advantage of AI transcriptions, r eal-time
translations, notes and action items,
and recordings.*
*With Call + Meet plan

Merge and conference

Voicemail

Merge two phone calls into one or easily
go from a
 1:1 call and start a conference
call. Add additional people to the call
without setting up a meeting.

Connect to your voicemail, view
messages and access visual voicemail,
all with a single click.

When you call on the Webex App—in the office, a
 t home,
or on the go—you’ll have the same experience and reliable
performance to keep your business moving. Stay connected
and productive with Webex.
Get Webex, your way

Learn more

View plans and pricing
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